
Biotechnological industry is a key component of the

pharmaceutical industry. There are well�proven expres�

sion systems that allow producers to obtain highly puri�

fied biologically active recombinant proteins (bacterial

and yeast cultures, mammalian cell cultures, plant pro�

ducers). Independently of the producer used, purification

procedures are similar for any technological process, and

therefore the difficulties are the same. Thus, the most fre�

quent difficulty is the small amount of a recombinant

protein associated with low expression level, and instabil�

ity of the desired product, the loss of biological activity

because of formation of aggregations, and labor�consum�

ing nature and high cost of the purification process.

Achievements in genomics and proteomics have allowed

creation of fused proteins that contain fusion tags that

simplify preparation of high�purity biologically active

product.

Among fusion tags there are both short sequences

(such as Poly�His, Poly�Arg, FLAG, c�myc, Strep�tag,

etc.) and large proteins (GST, MBP, etc.). It is not neces�

sary to remove short sequences from the recombinant

construct because in many cases they do not influence the

tertiary structure of the molecule and its biological fea�

tures [1]. In fact, the introduction of a fusion tag can have

a positive influence on biochemical features of the

recombinant construct – to increase the expression level

and solubility, to simplify the refolding and enhance its

efficiency, to prevent proteolysis [2].

Large fusion molecules more frequently are used for

enhancement of solubility of desired proteins [3]. The

shortage of such tags is their immunogenicity and, conse�

quently, the necessity to remove them from the recombi�

nant construct. Studies of many years have revealed that

during bacterial expression many proteins produce insol�

uble inclusion bodies. Only 25% of proteins prepared

using bacterial expression systems are produced in the

soluble form [4]. Thus, when Escherichia coli is used as a

producer, introduction of a fusion tag into a recombinant

construct to enhance the solubility is often needed.

In the present review, we summarize data on both

well�proven fusion tags and recently developed ones,

describe advantages and disadvantages of the systems

under consideration, and present examples from our own

practice.

USE OF FUSION TAGS

IN AFFINITY CHROMATOGRAPHY

Fusion agents are widely used as affinity tags (Table

1). A selective interaction with the specific ligand and

elution under special conditions result in a highly effi�

cient one�stage purification of the desired product.

Moreover, if it is necessary to restore the conformation

and biological activity of the recombinant protein, some

fusion tags allow the refolding to be realized directly on

the affinity column. This is helpful for combining several

stages in a single process and for lowering material and
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time expenditures for obtaining the desired product

(Fig. 1).

Polyhistidine tag. A polypeptide consisting of several

histidine residues (nHis) is one of the most frequently

used sequences. nHis is a small sequence not charging the

protein and not influencing the protein transfer and its

folding within the cell and, as a rule, not affecting the

structure and function of the purified protein [5�9]. The

polyhistidine tag forms a complex with chelating metal

ions (such as Ni2+, Co2+, Cu2+, and Zn2+) immobilized on

a carrier (e.g. on nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA), car�

boxymethyl aspartate (CMA)). In some systems (e.g.

Ni2+�NTA), such complexes are regularly produced even

in the presence of high concentrations of chaotropic

Fig. 1. Scheme of combining the purification and refolding on an affinity column.
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agents, such as 6 M guanidine hydrochloride or 8 M urea.

The desired protein can be eluted from the sorbent by

introduction of imidazole or by lowering pH (Table 1).

There are numerous commercial metal�chelate sor�

bents that are used for purification of proteins containing

polyhistidine tags. The most popular are Ni2+�NTA and

Co2+�CMA (TALON). TALON is thought to have higher

specificity, thus providing better purification. However,

this sorbent works under mild conditions that significant�

ly restricts its application [10].

According to the literature, the efficiency of purifi�

cation of the desired product using the polyhistidine sys�

tem depends on the tag size [11]. Thus, 6His gives better

results under denaturing conditions, whereas 3His –

under physiological ones. We have studied the influence

of introduction of different polyhistidine sequences (6His

and 12His) on the expression level and purification effi�

ciency of human interferon�α�2b (hIFN�α�2b). We sup�

posed that an increase in the number of histidine residues

to 12 would increase the stability and specificity of the

recombinant protein binding with the sorbent and

enhance the efficiency of purification of the desired prod�

uct.

We found that the presence of the 6His�system

increases the expression level of recombinant hIFN�α�2b

6�7�fold as compared to the construct without the poly�

histidine tag (Fig. 2). Introduction into the recombinant

construct of 12 histidine residues influenced the expres�

sion level less, increasing it only 3�4�fold. We think this is

associated with a shortage of tRNA�His during the trans�

lation in the presence of the large number of repeated

amino acid residues. We also showed a difference in the

efficiency of hydrolysis with enterokinase, which will be

considered further in more detail. For hIFN�α�2b�

12His, this efficiency was 10�20% lower than for hIFN�

α�2b�6His. Comparison of stability of the bond and of the

efficiency of purification of proteins containing 6His and

12His did not reveal significant differences [12].

During affinity chromatography on loading the spec�

imen (lysate of producer cells or dissolved inclusion bod�

ies), the desired product reliably binds with the sorbent,

whereas the bulk of other proteins is not retained on a

column. Washing with buffer solutions with low concen�

tration of imidazole (0.8�15 mM) removes histidine�con�

taining host cell proteins nonspecifically bound with the

sorbent. After removal of the unwanted cell components,

the desired product is eluted with higher concentrations

of imidazole (20�250 mM) or by lowering the pH.

Because the system can work even under denaturing con�

ditions, we can place onto the column dissolved inclusion

bodies and perform refolding after washing off other pro�

teins. We performed a gradient refolding gradually

decreasing the chaotropic agent concentration to zero at

temperature of 16°C and low rate of flow (0.15 ml/min) in

the presence of redox agents (oxidized and reduced glu�

tathione). We found that under such conditions the

refolding efficiency could reach 60�80% for various

recombinant proteins (Fig. 3). This one�stage approach

combining the purification and recovery of protein con�

formation allowed us to obtain a high purity (>95%) and

biologically active protein rapidly and with lower expen�

ditures than the classic method of successive stages [13,

14].

The polyhistidine tag can be located on either the N�

or C�end of a recombinant protein. When the protein is

prepared using a bacterial expression system, on the N�

end of the recombinant construct a starting codon ATG

of eukaryotes is located, which encodes methionine

(Met). Methionine is an indispensable amino acid, i.e. it

Fig. 2. a) Denaturing 12% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of

lysates of BL21(DE3) cells after induction of expression of

recombinant proteins; b) identification of hIFN�α�2b by

Western�blotting. Lanes: 1) molecular weight markers; 2) positive

control − hIFN�α�2b; 3) lysate of BL21(DE3) cells expressing

IFN�α�2b�12His; 4) lysate of BL21(DE3) cells expressing IFN�

α�2b�6His, 5) lysate of BL21(DE3) cells expressing IFN�α�2b;

6) negative control − lysate of BL21(DE3) cells without recombi�

nant plasmid.
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Fusion tag 

1

Polyhistidine tag 
(Poly�His)

Polyarginine tag 
(Poly�Arg)

FLAG

Streptavidin�binding 
protein (SBR)

Streptavidin�binding 
tag (Strep�tag)

Modified streptavidin�
binding tag 
(Strep�tag II)

Doubled streptavidin�
binding tag 
(Twin�Strep�tag)

Calmodulin�binding 
protein (CBP)

Chitin�binding tag

Maltose�binding tag 
(MBP)

Glutathione S�trans�
ferase (GST)

Cellulose�binding tag

Natural histidine 
affinity tag (HAT)

c�myc

S

Biotin acceptor protein
(BAP)

Refe�
rences*

6

[9, 12, 14]

[35]

[9]

[40, 41]

[37]

[38, 85]

[39]

[86]

[43]

[48]

[62]

[87]

[11]

[88]

[89]

[90]

Table 1. Characteristics of main affinity tags

Notes

5

site of hydrolysis
with enteropepti�
dase 

used only in tan�
dem with intein

increases protein
solubility

increases protein
solubility

Elution conditions

4

20�250 mM 
imidazole 
or low pH

NaCl to 400 mM 
at pH > 8.0

pH 3.0 or 2�5 mM
EDTA

2 mM biotin, 
mild conditions

2.5 mM 
desthiobiotin

2.5 mM 
desthiobiotin

EGTA or EGTA
with 1 M NaCl

bound with intein:
30�50 mM dithio�
threitol, 2�mercap�
toethanol

10 mM maltose

5�10 mM reduced
glutathione 

family I: guanidine
HCl or urea > 4 M

150 mM imidazole
or low pH 

low pH

3 M guanidine
thiocyanate; 0.2 M
citrate at pH 2.0; 
3 M magnesium
chloride

2 mM D�biotin

Matrix

3

metal ions (Ni2+,
Co2+, Сu2+, Zn2+,
Fe2+)

cation�exchange
resin

anti�FLAG mAb

streptavidin

streptavidin 

modified 
streptavidin 
(Strep�Tactin)

modified 
streptavidin 
(Strep�Tactin)

calmodulin

chitin

transversely�linked
amylose

glutathione

cellulose

Со2+

anti�Myc epitope
of mAb

S�fragment 
of RNase A

avidin, modified
streptavidin

Sequence
(amino acid residues)

2

nH (n = 2�12, usually 6)

nR (n = 5�6, usually 5)

DYKDDDDK (8)

MDEKTTGWRGGHV�
VEGLAGELEQLRAR�
LEHHPQGQREP (38)

WRHPQFGG

WSHPQFEK (8)

SAWSHPQFEKGGGS�
GGGSGGSAWSHPQ�
FEK (30)

KRRWKKNFIAVSAA�
NRFKKISSSGAL (26)

TNPGVSAWQVNTAY�
TAGQLVTYNGKTYK�
CLQPHTSLAGWEPS�
NVPALWQLQ (51)

396

211

27�189

KDHLIHNVHKEFHA�
HAHNK (19)

EQKLISEEDL (11)

KETAAAKFERQHMDS
(15)

GLNDIFEAQKIEWHE
(15)
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is not synthesized in the human body. On obtaining ther�

apeutic proteins, it is recommended to remove compo�

nents that are alien for human proteins, including nHis

and Met, because they can cause an immune response

[15]. Therefore, it is more reasonable to locate His on the

N�end, including it into the sequence of the site between

the tag and desired protein to be hydrolyzed with

enteropeptidase, to remove the whole tandem tag on the

terminal stage, and to obtain the pure desired product

with its natural structure (Fig. 4).

The polyhistidine system of purification of recombi�

nant proteins is successfully used in various expression

systems, including bacterial [16, 17], yeast [18], and plant

[19] systems, and those based on mammalian cells [9,

20].

FLAG tag. FLAG is a tag consisting of eight amino

acids and with molecular weight of 1 kDa (Table 1). This

peptide is able to bind with antibodies M1 [21], M2 [22],

M5 [23], and L2 [24], and this is successfully used in

affinity chromatography. Specimens are placed under

non�dissociating conditions and elution is realized using

EDTA or lowering pH to 3.0 [11, 25].

The small size of the tag minimizes any interfering

effect. Bucher and colleagues demonstrated the absence

of any damaging influence associated with inclusion of

the FLAG tag into the sequence of a recombinant protein

[1]. Later, this was not observed in all cases. Pajecka et al.

studied the influence of similar small tags (6His and

FLAG) on protein activity, placing the tags either on the

N� or C�end. Their results indicated that that FLAG

influenced the spatial structure and functional activity

when it was located on the N�end. Thus, it is necessary to

carefully study functional characteristics of recombinant

proteins containing even small inclusions [9].

The efficiency of this system was also shown when

preparing recombinant proteins from various expression

systems: bacterial [26] and yeast cultures [27, 28] as well

as mammalian cells [29].

There are some highly specific commercial mono�

clonal antibodies to FLAG (Agilent Technologies,

BioVision, Sigma, Aves abs, etc.), and these can be used

for purification of recombinant proteins. For immunode�

tection, more sensitive antibodies that can recognize low

expression signal even on a background level can be used

[30].

The low specificity and high cost of anti�FLAG anti�

bodies frequently limit the use of this tag. To solve this

problem, Nonaka et al. developed a new covalent labeling

system based on selective covalent binding of FLAG with

a synthetic marker [31]. They consider this system as

alternative to antibodies. A disadvantage of this system is

the low level of binding. We have not found literature data

on optimization of this approach.

Polyarginine tag. For purification of recombinant

proteins, polyarginine tag is also use, which usually con�

sists of five or six amino acid residues (Table 1). This

sequence was for first described in the 1980s [32].

Due to the polyarginine tag, a recombinant protein

acquires a positively charged end with affinity for a nega�

tively charged sorbent. Just this is the reason for using

Note: EGTA, ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid; mAb, monoclonal antibodies.
* The main/recent works in this direction are present.

1

Terbium�binding 
protein

Hemagglutinin tag 
(HA)

6

[91]

[92]

Table 1 (Contd.)

5

luminescent tag

4

100 mM EDTA

3 M NaSCN 
or 50 mM NaOH
at low pH

3

metal ions Tb3+

anti�HA epitope 
of mAb

2

DDDWDDDWDDDW�
DDD (15)

(YP)YDVPDYA (7�9)

Fig. 3. Denaturing electrophoresis in 12% polyacrylamide gel of

specimens obtained by affinity chromatography. Lanes: 1) molec�

ular weight markers; 2) washed IFN�α�2b�6His inclusion bodies

placed onto the column; 3) bacterial cell proteins not bound with

the sorbent; 4�7) fractions of refolded IFN�α�2b�6His; 8, 9)

fractions of non�refolded IFN�α�2b�6His. Densitometry of the

electrophoretic gel with the GeneTools program (Syngene)

established the percent ratio of the refolded and non�refolded

protein.
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ion�exchange chromatography for purification of such a

construct. When a specimen (e.g. cell lysate) is placed

onto a column, other positively charged proteins also

bind with the sorbent. Therefore, during the next stage

carboxypeptidase B is used, which specifically removes

amino acids arginine and lysine. The charge of the

recombinant protein becomes lower, and it is not retained

on the sorbent on repeated ion�exchange chromatogra�

phy [33].

Choosing conditions for the experiment allows

researchers to obtain good specific binding of the desired

product with the sorbent. It was shown that for placing

the recombinant protein with polyarginine tag, physio�

logical conditions were optimal [34]. Levin et al. com�

pared the efficiency of isolation and purification of the

recombinant protein using the polyhistidine and polyargi�

nine systems. The polyarginine system gave better results

(with the baculovirus system as the producer) [35].

There were attempts to increase the specificity of

protein binding and efficiency of its purification by

increasing to nine the number of arginine residues.

However, this approach has both advantages and disad�

vantages. The nine�arginine tag decreased the conforma�

tional stability of the protein, but this could be abolished

by addition of salt. Moreover, the tag slightly affected the

protein structure without influencing the functional

activity of the protein. The advantages of the approach

were an increase in protein affinity for the cation

exchange sorbent and the possibility of complete removal

of the tag with carboxypeptidase B. The efficiency of the

recombinant protein purification was 95%, and the prod�

uct yield was 44%. The method was recommended by the

authors as a universal one for preparing various recombi�

nant products. Unfortunately, they did not compare

results obtained with five and six arginine tags, which

makes it difficult to assess the work [36].

Ion�exchange chromatography is more frequently

used as one stage of a multi�stage purification. It seems

that this and serious losses of the desired product during

ion�exchange chromatography are reasons for the rare

use of this tag.

Streptavidin�binding tag. The streptavidin�binding

tag (Strep�tag) is a small protein (Table 1) that was first

used as an affinity tag in the early 1990s [37]. Streptavidin

or its modifications are used as a sorbent, and they can be

regenerated and used repeatedly. Elution is performed

under mild conditions using the competitive binding of

biotin. Although results with this tag were not bad, it was

not widely used because it is restricted by its location only

on the C�end and by its relatively low affinity.

To overcome these disadvantages, the system was

modified. The new tag was called Strep�tag II [38]. It

works equally well on both the C� and N�ends of the

recombinant protein. With modified streptavidin (Strep�

Tactin) used as a matrix, the efficiency of binding with the

sorbent could be increased and losses of the desired prod�

uct decreased. However, under such conditions the effi�

ciency of biotin was insufficient. Optimal results were

obtained using desthiobiotin for elution of the desired

product. The resulting system was long widely used for

purification of recombinant proteins from bacteria, yeast,

mammalian, plant, and insect cells infected with bac�

ulovirus [11]. However, the low concentration of either of

the components (Strep�tag or Strep�Tactin) made this

system difficult to use. This situation can occur, in partic�

ular, at very low expression of the recombinant protein

and/or on using large volumes of buffer solutions during

lysis of cells or on secretion of the desired product into

the culture medium.

To overcome these restrictions, an optimized system

called Twin�Strep�tag II was developed. The tag presents

two Strep�tags bound with a short linker (Table 1). As in the

previous variant, Strep�Tactin serves a matrix. The system

provides efficient purification of the desired protein even in

the case of a large recombinant construct or on using volu�

minous samples with low protein concentration [39].

Fig. 4. Genetic constructs responsible for expression of proteins hIFN�α�2b (a) and hGM�CSF (b). LB and RB are the left and right borders,

respectively, of the genetic construct; T7lac is the transcription promoter; HisTag is the polyhistidine tag (6His); EK is the site of hydrolysis

with enteropeptidase; T7 Term is the transcription terminator.

hGM�CSF

b

a
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Wilson et al. continued works for overcoming weak

interaction between the tag and the matrix. Using an

mRNA display, they prepared streptavidin�binding pro�

tein (SBP) consisting of 38 a.a. (Table 1) [40].

Streptavidin is used as a matrix for binding the recombi�

nant protein with SBP, and elution is performed under

mild conditions by displacement by biotin. The system

was successfully used for efficient purification of a recom�

binant protein prepared from bacterial cells [41].

Chitin�binding tag. The chitin�binding tag from

Bacillus circulans consists of 51 a.a. The recombinant

protein binds with the sorbent (chitin immobilized on

Sepharose) under physiological conditions. It is impor�

tant that the produced bond is virtually irreversible.

Elution requires severe conditions (high concentrations

of alkali) that are unfavorable for the desired product

[42]. Therefore, this affinity tag is more frequently used in

a complex with intein, which will be considered below.

On the other hand, it was shown in a Russian work [43]

that substitution of tryptophan�687 by phenylalanine, the

tag reversibly interacted with the sorbent. Further studies

resulted in development of the new sorbent X�1, whose

parameters (affinity, stability) are not worse than those of

a commercial analog are (New England Biolabs, USA),

and it has even the better selectivity. The disadvantage of

X�1 is its low capacity. The next step in work with this tag

is to overcome this disadvantage [44].

The main tags that are widely used for affinity purifi�

cation of recombinant proteins are described above.

Many more such tags have been described and character�

ized: calmodulin�binding protein (CBP), S�tag, c�Myc,

HA�tag, etc. (Table 1) [11, 45, 46]. Each of these tags has

its advantages and disadvantages. There is no universal

system suitable for all proteins. A good choice of fusion

tags by researchers is needed to get the desired results.

USE OF FUSION TAGS FOR ENHANCEMENT

OF RECOMBINANT PROTEIN SOLUBILITY

On using a bacterial expression system, the produced

proteins frequently form inclusion bodies with poor solu�

bility. Fusion tags joined to the desired protein to increase

its solubility were used as early as in 1994 [47]. Since that

time, the number of such tag proteins has significantly

increased [3]. Some of them also have the function of

affinity label that makes possible good purification of the

desired product. In a different case, two and more tags,

so�called tandems, are used. Despite of the variety of

known proteins increasing solubility of the desired prod�

ucts, studies of known tags as well as searches for new

ones continue.

Maltose�binding protein. Maltose�binding protein

(MBP) is one of the most popular fusion tags. It is a rather

large periplasmic tag with molecular weight of 43 kDa. It is

characterized by the ability to concurrently increase both

expression level and solubility of the expressed product

[48]. Location of MBP on the N�end of the desired protein

was shown to be more efficient than on the C�end [49].

The desired protein fused with MBP can be

expressed in either the cytoplasm or periplasmic space.

This can be due to existence of different vectors for bac�

terial expression with MBP used as a partner protein. The

choice of vectors depends on specific structural features

of the desired protein. Thus, for proteins rich in disulfide

bonds, protein expression in the periplasm is preferable

because oxidizing conditions there are favorable for cor�

rect folding [50].

It is supposed that an increase in the solubility of the

desired protein is associated with the ability of MBP to

involve chaperones in folding of the expressed product

[51].

To purify proteins fused with MBP, affinity chro�

matography on amylose is used [52]. During recent years,

MBP has been used as a component of hybrid constructs

(His6�MBP, MBP�SUMO) that have improved the

purification of the desired protein [48, 53, 54].

NusA. The protein NusA is a bacterial transcription�

al factor that influences the activity of RNA polymerase

and causes stops of this enzyme on some RNA motifs.

Such pauses are necessary to provide the correct RNA

folding. Together with other proteins, NusA can also be a

component of an anti�terminator complex.

NusA is widely used as a partner protein increasing

the stability and solubility of an expressed product [55].

Pauses in the RNA polymerase activity caused by NusA

decelerate transcription. Transcription and translation in

bacterial cells are coupled; therefore, inhibition of tran�

scription also results in decelerating translation. The syn�

thesized amino acid chain is folded more slowly, which

prevents production of aggregations consisting of incor�

rectly or erroneously folded protein chains [56]. As dis�

criminated from the maltose�binding protein capable of

binding with the affinity sorbent, NusA does not have

such property. Thus, its use as a partner protein needs a

special affinity tag protein (e.g. 6His) to be added to allow

the desired product to be efficiently purified [57]. Some

authors have called NusA and MBP optimal partner pro�

teins for preparing soluble recombinant proteins in a bac�

terial expression system [58�60].

GST. Glutathione�S�transferase (GST) is another

widely used affinity tag that increases solubility of the

desired protein. The molecular weight of GST is 26 kDa,

and this protein has affinity for immobilized glutathione

[61]. More frequently, GST is used for prokaryotic

expression. To retain biological activity of the expressed

proteins during chromatographic purification, elution is

performed under mild nondenaturing conditions using

reduced glutathione [62].

TrxA. The thermostable protein TrxA is a thioredoxin

of Escherichia coli. The molecular weight of this soluble

protein expressed in the cytosol is 12 kDa. Thioredoxin is
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able to reduce disulfide bonds in proteins, which promotes

correct folding of the amino acid chain and prevents gen�

eration of inclusion bodies [63]. This partner protein can

be located on either the N� or C�end of the desired pro�

tein; however, fusion of the TrxA with the N�end of the

expressed product is more efficient [11]. Like NusA pro�

tein, thioredoxin is unable to bind with sorbents, and

therefore efficient purification of the desired protein

requires TrxA to be used together with 6His or some other

partner protein having affinity features.

Fh8. Protein Fh8 is used in a relatively new expres�

sion system that allows preparation of soluble recombi�

nant proteins. Fh8 is secreted by the liver fluke Fasciola

hepatica during early stages of infection caused by this

parasite. The protein is resistant to high temperature and

retains its secondary structure on heating even to 74°C.

The molecular weight of this protein is only 8 kDa,

which is significantly less than molecular weight of the

majority of partner proteins used for recombinant expres�

sion [64]. Therefore, Fh8 can be used for production of

proteins with high molecular weight. Comparative analy�

sis of expression of proteins fused with different partners

increasing solubility, including such popular proteins as

Trx, NusA, etc., revealed that the best results could be

obtained using Fh8 [65].

SUMO. Addition of the small protein SUMO to

synthesized proteins is a common posttranslational mod�

ification characteristic only for eukaryotic cells. SUMO is

necessary for regulation of protein transport and is impor�

tant for controlling transcription [66]. SUMO consists of

100 a.a. In biotechnology, recombinant yeast SUMO

fused with the N�end of a desired protein is used most fre�

quently. This increases the expression and solubility of the

desired product [67].

Z�tag. The protein known as Z�tag has small size, its

molecular weight being only 7 kDa. Z�tag is produced

based on staphylococcus protein A [68]. This tag is capa�

ble of binding with the Fc�fragment of antibodies.

However, Z�tag is used for increasing solubility of various

proteins, not only of immunoglobulins [69].

Halo. Solubility of desired recombinant proteins is

also increased using Halo, a modified haloalkane dehalo�

genase (DhaA) isolated from the Rhodococcus bacteria.

The molecular weight of DhaA is 34 kDa [70]. By direct�

ed mutagenesis, the histidine residue in the enzyme was

substituted with phenylalanine. The mutant DhaA has no

enzymatic activity. The substitution also added to Halo

the ability to significantly increase the solubility of

recombinant proteins fused with it. It is thought that the

increase in solubility is associated with the negative

charge of Halo, resulting in weakening of electrostatic

attraction between partner proteins and lowering aggrega�

tion of expressed proteins [71]. Halo is able to form firm

covalent bonds with chloroalkanes, which are used as

linkers binding the fused proteins with sorbents for purifi�

cation [72]. As discriminated from the above�mentioned

maltose�binding protein, whose molecular weight is com�

parable with that of Halo, formation of hybrid constructs

on high�level expression does not lead to formation of

protein aggregates [73].

COMBINING FUSION TAGS – TANDEM TAGS

Studies on various fusion tags were succeeded by

combining several tags to increase their efficiency or

combine several functions [74]. It was interesting to use a

number of affinity tags located on C� and N�ends of a

desired protein [75], because it could improve the purifi�

cation of the recombinant product consisting of two suc�

cessive stages. The method is recommended for preparing

a highly purified recombinant protein, e.g. for crystalliza�

tion or isolation of the protein complex to study protein

interactions [76]. The system can be also used for com�

plete separation of the desired protein from fragments

resulting during proteolytic degradation.

This method was initially developed for isolation of a

recombinant product from yeast cultures [77], but later

was successfully used for other expression systems [78�80].

Using a tandem fusion construct containing the pro�

tein GFP allowed researchers to monitor expression and

affinity purification [81].

Another example is the concurrent introduction into

a construct of tags with different features. In this case, it

is more reasonable to locate the tags successively on the

N� or C�end of the molecule to allow the removal of the

tandem later. The method was developed for preparing a

fused protein containing the tandem of the maltose�bind�

ing protein (MBP) and polyhistidine tag [53]. This system

had advantages of both components of the tandem: MBP

provided an increase in the solubility, whereas the 6His

allowed affinity chromatography to be used for purifica�

tion of the desired product. This easy strategy prevents

formation of aggregates inhibiting the biological activity

of the recombinant protein and thus allows researchers

not to reject a bacterial expression system as a producer in

favor of mammalian cell cultures.

To prepare human granulocyte colony�stimulating

factor (hG�CSF), we used an IMPACT system based on

intein and a chitin�binding tag developed by New

England Biolabs. This approach allowed us to solve a

number of problems: to prepare a soluble protein, to puri�

fy the desired product by affinity chromatography, and to

remove the fusion protein by autoproteolysis (unpub�

lished data). This will be described below more in detail.

REMOVAL OF FUSION TAGS

When recombinant proteins are prepared for phar�

maceutical industry, it is necessary to remove the fusion

tag. This is especially important in the case of large tags,
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but it is also recommended for small sequences. In some

cases the fusion tag can be removed by a severe chemical

treatment, e.g. by cyan bromide or hydroxylamine. For

this, a methionine residue has to be placed between the

tag and the desired protein. However, such severe treat�

ment may result in denaturation and modification of

some amino acids in the desired recombinant protein. It

is more natural to use enzymes active under milder con�

ditions. In this case, special sites recognizable by the

enzymes are incorporated into the construct. Many

enzymes used for removal of fusion tags are described in

the literature [45]. The most popular are enteropeptidas�

es, thrombins, and factor Xa (Table 2).

To obtain pharmaceutically important cytokines [12,

14], we used the light chain of human enteropeptidase (L�

HEP) developed in the Laboratory of Protein

Engineering of the Shemyakin–Ovchinnikov Institute of

Bioorganic Chemistry, Russian Academy of Sciences

[82]. On the removal of the polyhistidine tag from the

recombinant constructs hIFN�α�2b�6His and hIFN�α�

2b�12His, the efficiency of L�HEP hydrolysis was about

50% (Fig. 5).

Based on data on the increase in efficiency of hydro�

lysis with L�HEP on substitution of Lys by Arg [83], the

enteropeptidase cleavage site with substituted amino acid

GATGATGACGATAGA (that corresponds to the amino

acid sequence AspAspAspAspArg) was inserted in the

genetic construct between the 6His�tag and hIFN�α�2b.

Moreover, the neutral polylinker GlyGlyGlyGly was

placed between the site of hydrolysis with enteropeptidase

and the polyhistidine tag. The neutral polylinker consist�

ing of simple linear amino acids not producing rigid

structures is a conformationally flexible “tail”, which

allows the large enterokinase molecule to come to the

hydrolysis site without hindrance. However, in our case

this approach did not give a significant increase in the

hydrolysis efficiency by enteropeptidase.

The optimal variant was obtained when human gran�

ulocyte�macrophage colony�stimulating factor (hGM�

CSF) was cloned into vector pET�32a, which initially

contained the sequence AspAspAspAspLys of the hydro�

lysis site by enteropeptidase and the neutral polylinker

consisting of 31 a.a.: SerSerGlyLeuValProArgGlySerGly�

MetLysGluThrAlaAlaAlaLysPheGluArgGlnHisMetAsp�

SerProAspLeuGlyThr. The resulting hydrolysis efficiency

was 95% (Fig. 6).

The findings indicated that the hydrolysis efficiency

depended not only on the presence of the neutral

polylinker, but also on its size. Only a polylinker with a

significant size (consisting of 31 a.a. in the given case)

could provide the spatial availability of the hydrolysis site.

It is still a problem to perform hydrolysis immediate�

ly on the affinity column during the protein purification.

Enzyme

Enteropeptidase

Factor Xa

Thrombin

Protease TEV

Protease 3C

Sortase A

Genase I

Intein

Aminopeptidase M

Carboxypeptidase A

Carboxypeptidase B

Site
for cleavage

DDDDK↓
ID(E)GR↓
LVP(G)R↓GS

EQLYFQ↓G

ETLFQ↓GP

LPET↓G

PGAAHY↓
autoproteolysis

exopeptidase

exopeptidase

exopeptidase

References

[82, 93, 94]

[94, 95]

[94, 95]

[94, 96]

[94, 97]

[98]

[94]

[99�101]

[102]

[102]

[102]

Table 2. Enzymes used for removal of fusion tags (after

Arnau et al. [45], with changes)

Fig. 5. Denaturing 12% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of

hydrolysis products of hIFN�α�2b�6His (2) and hIFN�α�2b�

12His (4) before and after treatment with enteropeptidase L�HEP.

Lanes: 1) protein molecular weight markers; 2, 4) results of

hydrolysis with L�HEP; 3) control hIFN�α�2b deprived of nHis.

25.0

18.4

14.4

kDa          1                   2                     3                     4

Fig. 6. Denaturing 12% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of

hydrolysis products of hGM�CSF�6His before and after treat�

ment with enteropeptidase L�HEP. Lanes: 1) hybrid protein; 2)

result of hydrolysis with L�HEP; 3) protein molecular weight

markers.

35.0

18.4

1                       2                     3                          kDa

25.0

14.4
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This approach would reduce the number of stages and

significantly simplify obtaining recombinant proteins. In

the literature, there is no convincing data on the success�

ful functioning of enteropeptidase during treatment of the

desired product immobilized on the sorbent. We observed

a nonspecific cutting of the recombinant protein along�

side with a decrease in its specific activity during the

transfer onto the affinity column of hybrid protein

hydrolysis by enteropeptidase (Fig. 7).

Such studies are clearly promising. Optimization of

affinity tag removal from a hybrid construct will permit

this technology to be introduced in practice.

As discriminated from the majority of partner pro�

teins for which special enzymes are required for releasing

the desired protein from the hybrid construct, no such

enzymes are required when a system based on protein

splicing is chosen.

Protein splicing is a posttranslational process includ�

ing the cutting out of a protein region (intein) from the

precursor protein with subsequent “linking” of the extein

N� and C�terminal regions flanking the intein. Inteins

consist of two tags, an endonuclease one and a tag

involved in autosplicing. The N� and C�terminal regions

of inteins are required for splicing [84].

The ability of an intein to catalyze its own cutting out

was used by New England Biolabs in the IMPACT CN�sys�

tem. Using this system, we obtained hG�CSF in soluble

form. For this work, the vector pTYB11 was chosen provid�

ing the N�terminal binding of the desired protein with the

intein. The resulting hybrid construct was under the control

of a strong virus T7 promoter that allowed us to reach high

expression level in E. coli and provided reliable regulation

of transcription. Besides the desired and intein tags, the

expressed hybrid protein also included a chitin�binding tag,

which was required for purification by chromatography. To

release the desired protein from the hybrid construct joined

with the chitin sorbent, dithiothreitol, β�mercaptoethanol,

and other thio�containing reagents are used.

We showed that the presence of proline near the

cleavage site inhibited the autoproteolytic activity of the

intein. However, the efficiency of the hybrid construct

binding with the chitin sorbent remained high.

Substitution of the proline residue by arginine on the

N�end of the hG�CSF sequence prevented appearance of

conformational changes and increased the efficiency of

hydrolysis of the bond between hG�CSF and the intein

without affecting the biological activity of the desired

protein.

Fusion tags are useful for concurrent solution of sev�

eral problems: to increase levels of expression and solubil�

ity, to simplify refolding and increase its efficiency, to pre�

vent proteolysis, to obtain one�stage purification of the

desired product, etc. Development of the optimal system

of purification based on tags for a particular protein sig�

nificantly simplifies obtaining a high�purity product. The

above�presented data indicate that there is no universal

system for all recombinant proteins. The same fusion tag

can display its features differently in complexes with dif�

ferent proteins. Therefore, in every case a researcher has

to work anew from the development of the genetic con�

struct to choosing optimal conditions for obtaining and

purification of the recombinant product.

In general, on choosing a producer and a fusion

domain, one can follow this algorithm. First, assess the

importance of posttranslational modifications for the

chosen protein. If there is no information in the literature

and it is impossible to find an analogy with proteins with

similar functions, it is recommended to start studies from

the bacterial producer, in particular, from E. coli as the

best studied and most widely used. Upon obtaining the

protein, the researcher has to answer the following ques�

tions: (i) whether the expression level is sufficient; (ii)

whether the protein is soluble or forms inclusion bodies;

(iii) whether the biological activity is retained or not.

Addition of a fusion tag (e.g. the polyhistidine tag)

can positively influence the amount of the synthesized

recombinant protein. However, at high expression level

inclusion bodies are formed, with the loss of biological

activity. The biological activity of a number of proteins

can be restored through refolding. Addition of a fusion tag

(MBP, NusA, GST, etc.) is another variant. For many

proteins, posttranslational modifications are important;

in such cases, these manipulations cannot restore the bio�

logical activity of the recombinant product, and this sug�

gests the necessity of changing the producer. Antibodies

can be considered as an example: their full�value assem�

bly can occur only in mammalian or plant cells.

It is also important to remember that the desired

product requires purification. Methods of chromatogra�

phy play the key role in production of recombinant pro�

teins. Affinity tags allow purifying the desired product in

one stage and with high efficiency. However, this technol�

ogy is rather expensive and not always profitable in indus�

try. Moreover, if it is finally desired to obtain a pharma�

ceutical preparation, it is necessary to think about

removal of the fusion tag.

Fig. 7. Denaturing 12% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of

products of hIFN�α�2b�12His hydrolysis with enteropeptidase L�

HEP on the affinity column after 3, 5, 6, and 24 h (lanes 2�5); 1)

negative control (without addition of L�HEP). Arrows designate

protein bands resulting from nonspecific L�HEP activity.

1               2               3                4                 5
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This field will retain its urgency and popularity for a

long time, because each system has its disadvantages, and

using these systems is associated with some problems that

are to be solved. We shall know not only about new fusion

tags but also about new features that tags will bring to

recombinant constructs.

The work was financially supported by the Russian

Science Foundation (project No. 16�14�00002).
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